Happenings

IN

asaroka Lutheran SECONDARY SCHOOL, 2017

Ekime thanked, SDAs give food, Games with Rintebe, Micro teaching UoG,
Girl’s dorm opening differed, thanksgiving differed to 8th of June
IN THIS ISSUE:

EKIME THANKED
Former School Board Chairman Ekime
Gorosahu was fare-welled and thanked by
the school; student body, ancillary staff
and teachers. Ekime is contesting for the
Daulo Open seat. The school d wished
him good luck and thanked him for things
he had done while being the Chairman of
the school.

Ekime said that if he wins, the school will
be given top priority. He also said that
after the election student’s studies will
not be disturbed and students should
continue to come to school.
SDAs GIVE FOOD
The
Seventh-Day-Adventist
church
members of Daulo surprised the school by
bringing in truckloads of food stuff.

SCHOOL THANKSGIVING MOVED
teachers and students. A carton of lamp
flabs given was cooked for the students.
This kind of ‘giving’ spoke a lot to
many. Their giving was a show of their
love and faith in God. A ‘thank you’
letter was sent to this group.
GAMES WITH RINTEBE
The return match between Asaroka and
Rintebe occurred on 27th May. By the
way teachers from both schools
commented it appears the sports
activities between these 2 schools is
needed activity by teachers after
spending many hours in classrooms.
Mr. Hasu and Mr. Waukauve said that
this tradition should continue. They
also said both schools combined should
organize such games with other schools
within EHP.
MICRO TEACHIG -UoG
A week of Micro teaching from the
University of Goroka students was
conducted at the school. UoG students
do a bit of teaching, lesson observations
etc., before they go for their Teaching
Practice (TP). The Admin may have
provided a little gathering as a farewell.
GIRL’S DORM OPENING
DEFERRED
The new girl’s dorm opening was
deferred by Hon. Bire Kimisopa. A
date is yet to be marked, which the MP
for Goroka Open is yet to set and give.

The food stuff was divided among

Our ‘thanksgiving’ date has been also moved
to the 8th of June, 2017. Many events
occurred on the previous date so by popular
demand it has been moved.
We thank teachers who have .shown interest
and took upon themselves leading roles in
organizing with their classes and family. We
apologize for the inconveniences caused.
On the 8 of June, which is on a Thursday will
happen at the assembly area during Bruch
time. It is expected to be a day of thanking
our Great Provider and Sustainer. We will
thank Him in ways we can as long as there is
willingness.
God bless us all.
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